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A PARABLE CONCERNING ELECTION
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tleman, "stop, do not be afraid.
You may have as many melons
as you want. I have more than I
know what to do with."
The boys, urged by the consciousness of guilt, fled with increasing speed. They did not like
to trust themselves in the gentleman's hands, neither did they
exactly relish the idea of receiving favors from one whose
garden they were robbing.
The clergyman continued to entreat them to stop, assuring them
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"I SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW"
I. Is it right for the pastor to
be financial secretary of the
church?
If there is no one else available
and qualified, then in a church
with a limited membership, I am
sure it would be perfectly permissable.
On the other hand, let's assume
the church is large enough to have
a number of members who are
capable of handling the work of
financial secretary. In that case, it
would be far bet t e r for the
preacher to remember that laymen were chosen to handle the
temporal affairs of the church,
in order to release the preachers
for spiritual duties, such as prayer and the study of the Word.
Read Acts 6:1-4.
After all, why should a pastor
want the job. He has enough to
do without giving his time to the
secular affairs of the church.

that they should not be hurt, and
that they might have as many
melons as they wished for. But
the very sound of his voice added
wings to their speed. They scampered on in every direction, with
as determined an avoidance as
though the gentleman were pursuing them with a horsewhip.
2. Was the church started at
He determined, however, that
they should be convinced that he Pentecost (Acts 1 and 2) or in
was sincere in his offers, and Jesus' lifetime?
We have often discussed this
therefore pursued them. Two litquestion in these columns, and
(Continued on page 6)

the only reason it ever arose, or
that it keeps rising is on account
of the teachings of heretics. Nothing started, and nothing was begun on the day of Pentecost. For
many reasons the church was already in existence:
1. Jesus had already spoken of
His church. Mt. 16:18.
2. The church had a rule of discipline before Pentecost. Mt. 18:
15-17.
3. Jesus sang in the church before Pentecost. Heb. 2:12 and Mt.
26:30.
4. They had the ordinances before Pentecost. Baptism (Mt. 3:
13-17) and the Lord's Supper
(Mt. 26:26-29).
5. The disciples were in the
church before Pentecost. I Cor.
12:28 and Luke 6:12-16.
6. Three thousand were added
to the church on the day of
Pentecost. Acts 2:41.
The only way you can start a
universal church on the day of
Pentecost is to take a heretic's
head that is as soft as a thawed
pumpkin and plant such a church
(Continued on page eight)

ACCEPTING What Kind Of God Would
OR
You Like God To Be?
RECEIVING

His Word. If they would they
would make a blessed discovery.
They would discover that the
By James E. Kurtz
God of the Holy Bible whom they
Scripture reading: St. John 1: inwardly despise is actually the
I wonder if we are not guilty
of adding many words and 1-18.
God they desire!
What kind of God would you
phrases that are responsible for
What kind of God do you want?
the numerous misconceptions we like God to be?
Surely you want a God who is
have today regarding New TestaIt is apparent that many people greater than yourself.
ment Christianity? I for one re- do not wish God to be like the
If God were no greater than
fuse to go along with the crowd God of the Holy Bible. That is yourself He would not be God.
and join the ranks of many of evidenced in that they do not "God is greater than man" (Job
my brethren in accepting such worship the God of the Scriptures 33:12). If God were no greater
un,wriptural additions.
than yourself He would be like
The common phrase of "acceptyourself. He would then be a
ing Christ" as Saviour is nowhere
pitiful God! He would be a God
to be found in the Holy Bible.
subject to mistakes, change,
Yet this phrase is constantly used
moods of frustration and anxiety
and has become the key approach
and worry. A God of limited
in many evangelical circles knowledge, of inability to do
especially during the "invitation,"
what should be done at all times.
another added method of the
How could you trust such an inchurch today.
ferior God? You would not need
Before getting into the subject
such a God.
of "accepting Christ," let me make
The God we want must be a
God greater than we are. He must
it plain that I am not attempting
to be clever, narrow or controbe eternal to ha v e the world
ready for us when we enter it,
versial just for the sake of being
(Continued on page seven)
and to outlive the storms of life
and history. He must be perfect.
He must be honest and truthful.
He must be just and righteous.
OUR RADIO MINISTRY
He must be pure love. He must
WTCR-1420 ON THE DIAL
come down to us and be with us
and help us.
Ashland, Kentucky
Let me point you to the God
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
of the sacred Scriptures. He is
WNRG-1250 ON THE DIAL
the very God you are looking for.
ELDER FRANK B. BECK
Grundy, Virginia
We want a God who is greater
on Sundays in His churches: They than we are.
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
do not want the God of the Bible
This is the God of the Holy
WDXI-1310 ON THE DIAL
because they do not really know Bible. Of
Him it is written: "But
Him or understand Him. "They
Jackson, Tennessee
he is one mind, and who can turn
know not me, saith the Lord" him?'and
Sunday-7:30-7:45 A. M.
what his soul desireth,
(Jer. 9:3). They do not under- even that he
doeth" (Job 23:13).
WMLF-1230 ON THE DIAL
stand or know the God of Scrip"But our God is in the heavens,
Pineville, Kentucky
ture because they do not read he hath done
whatsoever he bath
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
and believe and obey and love
pleased" (Psalm 115:3). "And all
the inhabitants of the earth are
reputed as nothing: and he doeth
according to his will in the army
of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth: and none
can stay his hand, or say unto
him, What doest thou?" (Dan.
4:35). On earth in the person of
His Son God said: "All power is
(Continued on page seven)
By Pastor Frank B. Beck
North East Baptist Church
Millerton, New York
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(Read Matthew 1:18-25).
There are net many things
wherein I agree with the Catholics. In fact, beloved, there are
very, very few doctrines on which
I can agree with them, and especially is that true when it comes
to their teachings of Mary. There
is a mighty, mighty little whereby I find myself in agreement
with them.
For example, they say that
Mary was a perpetual virgin that she remained a virgin even

after the birth of Jesus, and
when she went to Heaven, that
she ascended there still a virgin,
yet we read in God's Word:
"Is not this the carpenter's son?
is not his mother called Mary?
and his BRETHREN, James, and
Joses, and Simon, and Judas? And
his SISTERS, are they not all
with us? Whence then hath this
man all these things?"-Mt. 13:55,
56.
From these verses you can see
that Jesus was referred to by the

common people as being a brother
to James, Joses, Simon and Judas,
and that He also had some sisters.
Now, beloved, His mother's name
was Mary. He had four brothers
that were named here, and besides, He had some unnamed sisters that were mentioned. How
in the world can anybody read
this passage of Scripture and say
that Mary remained a perpetual
virgin? There were at least two
or more sisters, because it refers
(Continued on page two)

What Is 'Humbug'?
We had always thought that
the somewhat slang word humbug
meant a sham, a mer e deceit,
which made a deal of noise, in
fact a piece of trickery which
made "much ado about nothing."
But we have to live and learn'.
The world has a way of using
words which it takes time to understand.
A true story comes to us which
(Continued on page eight)
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ness of God in him."—II Cor. 5:
21.
Editor-In-Chief
BOB L. ROSS_
If you will turn to the book of
Editor Psalms, you will find that Jesus,
JOHN R. GILPIN
in prophecy, said:
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
"I was cast upon thee from
the womb: thou art MY GOD
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
FROM MY MOTHER'S BELLY."
(Domestic and Foreign)
One year in advance
50c —Psa. 22:10.
Beloved, He was entirely pure,
Send Remittance to Ashland, Ky.
entirely perfect, and entirely sinEditorial Department, ASHLAND, KEN- less even from
His mother's
TUCKY, where communications should be
womb.
sent for publication.
It is said again and again that
Entered as second class matter MAY 31,
Christ was sinless and per1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky., Jesus
fect, but not one time does the
under the act of March 3, 1879.
Bible ever indicate in the least
Paid circulation in every state and many
that Mary was free from original
foreign countries.
sin. Since God was careful to tell
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration
Unless renewed or special arrangements ore us so many times that Jesus was
made for their continuation.
free from sin, then surely if Mary
had likewise been free from orig•••
inal sin, God would certainly have
"The Virgin Birth"
told us about it.
I say also that I do not agree
with the Catholics when they say
(Continued from page one)
to them in the plural, and there that Mary is a mediator between
were four brothers mentioned, man and God.
Sometime ago, I saw a picture,
so there were at least six children that were born to Mary after supposedly, of the Father, the
the birth of the Lord Jesus Christ. Son, Mary, and a poor sinner.
_This would certainly tell us, be- That poor sinner was cowering
loved, that Mary was a mother at and trembling in the presence of
least six times after Jesus was the Lord Jesus. The artist had
born, and therefore was not, as pictured Jesus with an angry
the Catholics say, a perpetual vir- scowl upon His face, just ready
gin.
to cast that poor sinner into a
Then the Catholics say that Devil's Hell, but Mary was inMary was free from actual sin— terceding with Him and was perthat she never sinned one time suading Jesus to be lenient in bein her life, yet we read:
half of this poor individual. Thus
"And the third day there was it is, beloved, that the Catholics
a marriage in Cana of Galilee: teach continually concerning
and the mother of Jesus was Mary. They say it is because of
there: And both Jesus was called, her intercessory work as a mediand his disciples, to the marriage. ator between the sinner and God
And when they wanted wine, the that keeps the sinner out of Hell.
mother of Jesus saith unto him, Beloved, that is plainly a perverThey have no wine. Jesus saith sion of the Word of God and a
unto her, Woman, what have I denial of the Book.
to do with thee? mine hour is
We read:
not yet come."—John 2:1-4.
"For there is one God, and ONE
The "mine hour" to which Jesus MEDIATOR between God and
refers was the hour when He was men, THE MAN CHRIST JESUS."
going to be in the hands of man, —I Tim. 2:5.
and man was going to do with
Instead of saying that Mary meHim as he pleased, referring def- diates between the sinner and
initely to His crucifixion. Up un- God, here is a text which says
til that time He was not subject that there is just one mediator,
to the whims and the desires of and that is the Lord Jesus Christ.
man; therefore, He said, "Wom- Therefore, I do not agree with
an, what have I to do with thee? the Catholics when they say that
mine hour is not yet come" — Mary is a mediator.
the hour when He was going to
Neither do I agree with them
• be dominated by, and domineered that Mary is to destroy Satan. In
over, by man, as if to imply and
fact, I can go back to the founto indicate that His mother was
tainhead of all prophecy, to the
offerin
attitude
taking a wrong
early chapters of the book of
ing a suggestion that He do someGenesis, and I find that we are
thing about the fact that they
definitely told that the,Lord Jesus
words,
other
didn't have wine. In
Christ is the one who is to destroy
beloved, it is a very, very clear
Satan. Listen:
implication that she was . usurp"And I will put enmity between
ing her authority over Him and
between
therefore it was actual sin on her thee and the woman,and
it shall
part, yet the Catholics say that thy seed and her seed;
thou
and
HEAD,
THY
BRUISE
her
in
time
she never sinned one
shalt bruise his heel."—Gen. 3:15.
life.
Here is a prophecy wherein God
Then the Catholics also say that
and
Mary was free from original sin. is speaking to the serpent,
put enIf you will search the records of He says, "I am going to
and the
Catholicism, you will find that on mity between the serpent
bruise
December 8, 1854, Pope Pius made woman, and her seed is to
Beloved,
the decree that Mary was free the head of the serpent."
Satan is
from original sin. Beloved, it is the Catholics say that
through the work
strange that they had to wait to be destroyed
tells
until December 8, 1854, to find of Mary, yet Genesis 3:15
destroybe
to
is
Devil
the
that
us
out what the Bible never did
Lord
mention at all. The fact of the ed through the work of the
Christ.
Jesus
mendoesn't
Bible
the
is,
matter
Furthermore, I do not agree
tion it in any wise at all. It does
not tell of Mary's sinlessness. with the Catholics when they say
Over and over again, we read that that Mary is an object of worship
Jesus Christ was sinless. Notice:
"For such a high priest became
THE SOVEREIGNTY OF
us, who is HOLY, HARMLESS,
GOD
UNDEFILED, separate from sinners, and made higher than the
heavens."—Heb. 7:26.
"Forasmuch as ye know that ye
320
were not redeemed with corrupand
silver
as
gold,
tible things,
Pages
from your vain conversation re$3.00
ceived by tradition from your
fathers; But with the precious
blood of Christ, as of a LAMB
WITHOUT BLEMISH and WITHBy ARTHUR W. PINK
OUT SPOT."—I Pet. 1:18, 19.
Beloved, the Lord Jesus Christ
If you are looking for a book that
is spoken of as being sinless, but really gives you the "meat" of God's
not once do we read of Mary Word on the doctrines of election,
being sinless.
predestination, particular redemption,
Notice again:
etc., then here it is. There is no other
"For he hath made him, who book on the theme of God's Sovereignknew no sin to be sin for us; that ty that THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
we might be made the righteous- can recommend any more highly than
this work by Pink.
Order From:
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BY BOB L. ROSS
BOB AND RUTH IN MEXICO
Bob and Ruth are in Mexico on a tour of the
mission fields and an inspection of the mission
work which is sponsored by this paper. They left
on Thursday, June 6, and will return about July 15.
Much of the material which appears in this
issue and in the issues while they are gone, was
prepared in advance by them before leaving. Of
course some of it is prepared by your editor from
week to week. We have a feeling that they do
a good deal better job of making up the paper,
and this note is just to ask you to be patient until
their return.
We are most happy for them to have this experience, as we believe that it will be a tremendous blessing to them, and to all of us in
days to come, after having seen these mission
fields and observed the work in person.
May we ask that you pray for them that God
will give them a pleasant journey and a safe return.—JRG
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WHICH CHURCH SAVES?
Baptists are often misunderstood when they
preach the truth as to the church. Because they
offer both Biblical and historical proof that the
Lord Jesus built a Baptist church and that all
other so-called churches were founded by human
beings, many people conclude that Baptists believe
that only those who belong to a Baptist church
will be saved. But Baptists are as far from teaching such an idea as the east is from the west.
There are two false teachings which are the
basis of most people's false idea concerning Baptists and salvation: (1) The Catholic teaching,
which teaching is also parroted off by Campbellites, that only those who belong to the church
will be saved. (2) The universal, invisible church
theory that all the saved belong to the church.
It is only logical that one who has heard that
it is necessary to belong to the church (Catholic
or Campbellite) in order to be saved, would conclude that Baptists, when they contend that they
are the true churches of Christ, teach that you
must be a Baptist in order to be saved. And it is
only logical that one who believes that all the
saved make up the church should conclude that
Baptists teach that they are the only ones who
will be saved since they teach that they " are the
true churches of Christ.
But Baptists — that is, true Baptists — have
never taught that they are the only ones who will
be saved. Baptists do teach that they are churches
that the Lord Jesus built, that they only have the
authority to administer the ordinances of baptism
and the Lord's Supper, that their ministers only
have Scriptural ordination, and that all other
religious organizations were founded by men, as
history testifies, and are without any Divine authority whatsoever for existence.
But concerning salvation, Baptists have always
taught that there is but one Way, and that is
by grace through faith in the shed blood of the
Lord Jesus Christ. Baptists put the blood before
the water and Christ before the church. Baptists
do not teach that the church saves, but that the
church is for the saved.
A person may be saved whether or not he ever
knows what the inside of a church building looks
like. He may be saved and go to Heaven without

ever being dipped in water by anybody. It
the church that saves;- it is not the water
saves. It is Christ that saves. This is the in
that Baptists preach. And whether one is •
tist, Catholic, or Protestant, or nothing, .I!, ,
saved person if he has repented of his 5%10
as trusted the blood of the Lord Jesus int
ihjon.
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George Dugan, reporter for the New'
Times, in a story May 20, quotes from
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mon by the Rev. Dr. John Sutherland 13°',41 titter:, its
pastor of the Fifth Avenue PresbYte-,g1 "us,
kr,,'81 Its
Church, New York City. Bonnell insists
ca
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those on the liberal side who are critic8
Graham must recognize "that the contilud ote,shelt
: Its t'isist,
instruction of the converts in the meannl
err
Christian experience will be in the harw,sywofI
the churches and the clergy." Bonnell
serge
scribed the evangelist as a 'recruiting
: it as
for Christianity. He said that Dr. Gra-pasi ke, o„:11 t
enlisted men and women, but, as in the
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ern
of an army, indoctrination and training
R
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left to others."
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So according to this modernist, those w---helv,
"decisions" at Graham's meetings will be -bee; .380t 1(
114 Y br(
into the churches of the modernists. The
of this iniquity will continue to mount aS 049 tila51)Y a'•
de
generations are initiated into the same nI
Itt:(la°f
istic churches as these ancestors who ma Ae, tkri
cisions" during Graham's New York crusa'
410 R(
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Matthew 18:6 says: "But whoso shall 00
of these little ones which believe in
orA
better for him that a millstone were hang'tier
his neck, and that he were drowned in
of the
, vr
If any of God's elect are converted in rd ettle.0; ,tChoent.
woe be unto Mr. Graham for offending
allowing the modernists to cause them 51)°
41titb
pIt t;
discomfort and hurt!
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and that we are to worship her. that individuals will say that
Mary is to be worshipped and that
Listen:
we are to worship Mary even
"Then sail"' Jesus unto him, Get
above the Lord Jesus Christ, espethee hence, Satan: for it is writcially in the light of this text
ten, Thou SHALT WORSHIP THE
which says, "Thou shalt worship
LORD THY GOD, and him only the Lord thy God, and him only
shalt thou serve."—Mt. 4:10.
shalt thou serve."
You can go over to St. Mary's
There is another thing that I
Hospital in Huntington and you do not agree with the Catholics
can see a statue of the Lord Jesus so far as Mary is concerned and
Christ on the landing as you go that is the assumption of her
up the stairs. If you will notice body. They say that she was not
on that statue of Jesus, the big toe allowed to see corruption and that
has been completely worn away. she was assumed up into Heaven
As the faithful Catholics come and given a glorified body, just
and go, in and out of that hos- like the body of Enoch and the
pital, they kiss the toe of that body of Elijah, yet there is not
statue in worship and in adora- one scintilla of Scriptural evition until they have worn the dence that might be offered of
toe away.
this. In fact, beloved, there is not
passage of Scripture that
one
Beloved, we think that is bad
enough that people would kiss a would even hint of the assymptoe of a statue in worship, but tion of Mary into Heaven.
worse than that to me is the fact
It is true that Enoch and Elijah
were given glorified bodies and
they ascended into Heaven. It is
true that the Lord Jesus Christ
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The Bible needs less defense and more practice.
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A few years ago, Nels Ferre,
Who is a Methodist preacher, and
who teaches at Vanderbilt University in Nashville, was invited
by the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary at Louisville to defle'41149.
liver a series of lectures. In those
lectures he espoused one infidel
position after another. One thing
in particular I fall out with Nels
Ferre on, is his position on the
birth of the Lord Jesus Christ. He
says that the Lord Jesus Christ
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lallY the fear of this curse,
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in any wise at all try to say that mother but not a human father. Joseph, before they came togeth• subill. klle'.()se who were under it; they
The bullock was offered, but he he is a minister of the Gospel
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the spirit of bondage same manner next year. The high you wherein I do agree with them VIRGIN shall conceive, and bear the angel of the Lord appeared
a son, and shall call his name unto him in a dream, saying,
fear, but we have re- priest has gone within the veil and give you a few reasons why
ian Be° nved
Joseph, thou son of David, fear
spirit of adoptiqn, once, but he must go there again; I believe in the virgin birth of the Immanuel."—Isa. 7:14.
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! it worst thunders cannot any nearer to the end. "The law
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Old Testament, you will find
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in the virgin birth and the mumps. In other words, word in the Bible was God- out hands. In other words, it was
to sft,of God. I need not take he referred to the virgin birth breathed and God-inspired and a miraculous ,beginning so far as that the penalty of stoning was
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You recognize the fact, beloved,
that you and I are the result of
the combined seed of man and
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INFANT BAPTISM

s'Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eccl. 12:1

TRUTH

OR

TRADITION?

By Pastor Fred A. Vaughan
Newtonbrook Baptist Church
Willowdale, Ont., Canada

naptist VOA) Witness

Infant baptism is practiced by
many religious denominations.
Because of its wide acceptance
and great antiquity, infant baptism is considered by the members
of these denominations to be a
true teaching of the Scriptures
and it is hardly ever questioned.
But when we investigate the custom of infant baptism we find
that it is entirely without foundation. More than that, infant
baptism is a harmful doctrine. It
is injurious to the gospel of Christ,
the child that receives it and to
the church that allows it. The
following are some of the reasons
why infant baptism is not true
baptism.

"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17

Protestant Persetution
Of Baptists
In Early America
A HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF THE BRUTAL
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HOLMES AND OTHER BAPTIST BRETHREN
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"I bless God that I am counted worthy to suf- they knew that they would provoke the wrath of Old Testament rite of circum- unknown."
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ministers (Mr.. John Wilson) so far forgot the with several other friends, called at the prison be some statement to that effect centuries no one was baPtijoe 11, eat C
sacredness Of his office, and the sanctity of the to comfort and encourage the criminal! After ap- in the New Testament, but such except being instructed
place, as to raise his hand, and strike him in open propriate religious conversation and prayer that a statement we fail to find. In faith and acquainted With
court, at the same time saying: "The curse of God God would give strength to suffer, and especially the Council at Jerusalem, called doctrines of Christ, he vva5 ;.;
11.`4 is (
that He would open the eyes of the persecutors to by the apostles to consider the
go'with thee."
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Household Baptisms
profession
by immersion on
troubled me for the space of an hour, and then of what I had taken. No, let me so suffer that, if
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Great stress is laid upon house(Continued on next page).
the Lord came in mill sweetly relieved me, caus- I am sustained, God shall have the glory."
Still, the prisoner was by no means certain that
ing me to look to Himself; so was I staid and rehe would not shrink, faint, or show signs of phyfreshed in the thoughts of my God.
As friends had paid the fines of the other two sical cowardice, though he thus spoke. Instead,
prisoners, and had secured their release, it seemed however, of strengthening himself with wine and
a hard case that he should be left to feel the other luxuries, which had been brought, he left
scourge. Brethren who sympathized with him, re- his friends to be entertained with each other,
Atonement to cover us, and Advocate to intercede
solved that he should not. Strongfaith Bates, Ste- whilst he withdrew into another room, to hold
for us.
phen, the brother of the mill, and a few others, communion with his Lord. So soon as he had reto
Brother
to sympathize with us, and Bread of Life
raised, by a contribution among themselves, tired by himself, he was overwhelmed with the
feed us.
enough to pay his fine. But Holmes would not deepest gloom. He was tempted to question his
own sincerity and the purity of his motives. A
permit it. In reply to their kind offer, he said:
Companion to cheer us, and Captain to command US.
"I dare not accept of deliverance in such a way. something within, which he attributed to Satanic
Deliverer to defend us, and Day-Star to guide us.
'And though I greatly thank you for your kind(Continued on next page)
with us,
I. Infant Baptism Has No
Scriptural Authority

Christ - Our "A To Z"

INTERNAL EVIDENCE
A short time ago a young Jew, yet come; don't you think you
having found employment with a had better wait a little longer to
farmer, attended very regularly see who is right?"
the ministry at the neighboring
"Ah, no, Mr. Pastor, me not
Baptist church. At the close of suppose dat, me not vait longer,
one of the services, this son of if you please; you may vait, but
Abraham requested an interview me got Him."
with the pastor, and informed him
"But how do you know he is the
of his conversion to Christianity, true, promised Messiah?"
*
his sincere belief in Jesus as the
"Oh," he quickly responded,
true Messiah, and also his love
"dat's vary, vary plain; me read
for Him as his Saviour.
my Scripture, me know all de
"And now, Mr.," he said, "vill prophets,,
and ah, ven me read
you please baptize me?"
de life of Jesus, He just go and
• The pastor having but little fill every one like dat" (here he
knowledge of his inquirer, thought placed the fingers of one hand
-nothing would be lost by a few between those of the other). "He
questions, and so said to him,"Are just fit dem all, and He just fit
you sure you've found the Sa- my heart, and fill dat up; so is
Viour?"
He our Messiah, and He save me."
He looked surprised, but smiled,
Having received this testimony
and replied, "Ah, Mr., me sure, as to the Saviour, the pastor then
right sure."
sought some proof of the reality
"But," continued the minister, of the change of heart and life.
'"suppose your fathers are right, This was given; not however as
,find you are wrong. Suppose Jesus proof of change of life, but in
-of Nazareth is not the true Mes- his attempt to show what advan.„
t144.t.140-4Toi Messiah has not tage.Christianity had been to him

in his wanderings. He said, "Ven
me did only just begin to know
de Saviour, my people did fight
me, and I did fight back, but al),
me read de "Noo Testament,' and
Jesus, He say to me, 'You must
turn de face for de udder side,'
and I do dat, lift my hat, and say,
Tank you,' and they fight me not
again."

ALCOHOL ADVERTISING
THE BIGGEST FRAUD
IN HISTORY
"I say what I am paid to say"
—In the theatre,
—On the radio and television,
—On the signboard,
—In the papers and magazines,
—In legislative halls.
•

"But, I tell the truth"
—In the
—In the
—In the
—In the

wrecked automobile,
laboratory,
city jail,
veins of the drunk,
—In wrecked homes and lives.

Example to influence us, and Emmanuel who is
Friend to stick to us, and the Foundation to uphold US.
Guard to protect us, and Guide to dirict us.
High Priest to represent us, and Husband to cheer us.
Intercessor to plead for us, and "I am" to supplY US.
Jesus to save us, and Jehovah to keep us.
King to rule us, and Kinsmen to redeem us.
Life to secure us, and the Lovely One to attract us.
Master to direct us, and Mediator to act for us.
to
Nazarene to comfort the lowly, and Nourishment
sustain us.
Offering to atone for us, and Overseer to superintold
us.
Purifier to sanctify us, and Prince of Peace to us.
Quietness to calm us, and Queller to subdue us.
Rock to establish us, and Righteousness to clothe os'
Shepherd to look after us, and Shield to protect us.
Teacher to instruct us, and Truth to arm us.
Understanding to enlighten us, and the Unfailing °Ile
to stand by us.
If.
Vine to enrich us, and Virtue to make us like Himse
Way into the holiest, and the Wonderful One to chart.°
us.
Yesterday, forever, the same. Youth to invigorate us'
Zeal to inspire us, and Zero to surround us.

"The devil will never use an ignoramus to do his worle if he can gel a college professor to do ii.".
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He was also greatly comforted by the following
passages of Scripture, which were sweetly suggested to his mind:
(Continued from preceding page)
"Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's
brgeneY, said: "Remember thyself, thy birth, thy
eLling, thy friends, thy wife, children, name, elect?"
til
1),Z,lt• Thou art dishonoring all these by thy
"Although I walk through the valley of the shadtie scourging. Is this necessary when others ow of death,. I will fear no evil, for thou art with
ft'.e ready to save thee from suffering, and thy me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me."
d jfl
tellcls from disgrace?"
,ort
"And he that continued to the end shall be
that slued holhs heart sank within him. The idea of dis- saved."
baptize hall
.°ring any who were dear to him was more
But anon, the thoughts of the terrible scourge
fants bar,L t %fill than the anticipated punishment; but presoccurred
to him, and he feared that the severity THE STRAIGHT
°
best
at
wh4 the thought occurred to him, or, as he afterGATE AND that the way to Hell is a broad
dreadful
punishment would be too much
of
the
for Wh°
THE BROAD WAY
way.
expressed it: "There came in sweetly, from for his sensitive flesh. The disgrace of the punish- 4
,re infahtns e Lord, as sudden an answer: ''Tis for my Lord;
Jesus said that few find the
That
belonged
to
others,
regarded
not.
"Enter ye in at the straight gate to Heaven, but there are
e haven'. 1111'
11 1st not deny Him before the sons of men (for ment he
and not to himself. Like his Lord and Master, he gate: for wide is the gate, and
ScriPtuee'
were to set men above Him), but rather
many that go the broad way to
despised the shame. But the anticipated pain of broad is the way, that leadeth to
fri the° i;ee
Hell.
mine
own
life
children,
and
yea, wife,
He
knew
his
blows
made
him
shrink.
the heavy
destruction, and many there be
it is riei; trs
He said that the gate to Heaven
,t)'' This, however, did not afford him perweakness and sensitiveness, and feared that he which go in thereat: because strait
lieving
leads to life, but that the broad
peace; for soon a series of questions rush
himself
to
overcome.
Again
he
betook
would
be
1
is
the
gate,
and
narrow
the way, way to Hell leads to destruction.
Acts
his mind, creating confusion of thought, and
that the which leadeth unto life, and few
.dren bail
; 1,0.1ving his disquietude of feeling. "Is it for the the throne of grace. He prayed earnestly
Jesus Himself is the gate and
rl that you are about to suffer? Have you His Lord would be pleased tb give him a spirit of there be that find it."—Mt. 7: way to Heaven. He said, "I am the
it is ee.speak
for
Him,
boldness,
a
tongue
to
courage
and
14.
13,
igh to be
' s3: alone in view? Is it not rather for your own,
door: by me if any man enter in,
and strength of body to suffer for His sake, and
These words were spoken by he shall be saved." (John 10:9). He
hullie others' sake? Is it not obstinacy or pride? not to shrink from the strokes, nor shed tears, lest
the Lord Jesus Christ, and they also said, "I am the way. . . . no
it ,",,not resentment or bigotry? Is not selfishness
the adversaries of the truth should blaspheme and tell us the way to Heaven and
Was
Qe bottom?"
man cometh unto the Father, but
EarlY
be hardened, and the weak and feeble-hearted be the gate to Hell.
by me." (John 14:6). So the gate
itivk hese unwelcome, and, as they seemed to him, discouraged. His prayer was followed with fresh
Jesus said that the gate to to Heaven is just as narrow as
sftcktntary queries, increased his distress; but consolation and strength. It produced a state of
Heaven is strait and narrow, but Jesus. There is no other door
ralt
Scr/Ptu
Il er a jealous and careful scrutiny of his motives, truthful submission to God, causing him to yield
to Heaven. If we don't trust his
Was convinced, as he said, that: "It was not for himself, soul and body, into the hands of his Saof illf,
ai/e
0 101:4"-s1
olan's case or sake in this world, that so I viour, and leave the whole disposing of the affair Abraham to the present day has death and resurrection for salvation, then we can't enter into
ibanruse.es, tc Professed and practiced, but for my Lord's with Him.
been by faith alone apart from Heaven.
and
rlY
sake,
and
for
Him
alone;
whereupon
my
jt
any works that we can do. "By
The broad way offers many
elt was much refresht."
t about
- Next week: Part VIII, "An Affecting Scene."
grace are ye saved through faith,
doors. But not one of them is the
an Pito
and that not of yourselves, it is door to Heaven. Many people
juction
the gift of God, not of works lest
try baptism as a door to Heaven;
8:39.
eunuch.
Acts
his
and
of it.°
The Philippian jailer
any man should boast." Eph. 2:8.
Infant Baptism
t once'
others try the church as a door
The Apostle Paul, in Rom. 6:3, 4 To admit
house believed and were bapY
i5
a baptized infant into
to Heaven; others try to live right
refers to baptism as a symbol of the membership
)aptisof a church is to
in govlea iitinued from preceding page) tized. Acts 16:31-33.
to enter Heaven. But none of
resurrection
of
a
burial
and
the
Every reference to baptism in
11
'faith in Christ.
contradict the unmistakable
the Wtn't
ii g41\jead says, "Though a Congre- the New Testament makes it clear believer in Christ. By changing teaching of the Bible that a these is the door to Heaven. All
bject, 1.
k,,
L1011alist, I cannot find any that the persons being baptized the mode of baptism we destroy church is a company of believers. of them are good in their places,
but Jesus is the only door to
the stitp
lis'IPtural authority of pedobap- are believers. Infant baptism the symbolism of the ordinance. Acts 2:41, or saved people, Acts
Heaven.
11 wrt-P
3. Regarding the purpose of 2:47.
i,,t11, and I admit also that im- therefore violates the New Testnotflihre
Are you on the broad way to
ts,'loll seems to have been the ament teaching and order regard- baptism.
earls st:he ,f‘liaient, if
We have seen that baptism is III. Infant Baptism Has Many Hell, or are you in Christ?
baptism.
ing
not universal, form
ed
"Come unto me, all ye that
2. Regarding the mode of bap- a symbol of the death and resurEvil Effects
, baptism at the first."
ne I11 the 44fa
rection of a believer with Christ.
labor and are heavy laden, and
tism.
1. Infant baptism forestalls vol- I will give you rest." —Mt. 11:28.
[rig ol
b-,nt Baptism Contradicts The
Infant baptism by sprinkling or It is to be administered to those
4airt Teaching of Scripture
pouring, contradicts the clear only who have already been untary obedience to Christ. When
an infant is baptized his right of
e baPti° 1411..
11/4
-kegarding the subject of hap- teaching of the Scriptures regard- saved. But those who practice in- personal obedience to
Christ's
two ,
ci,
erle;
mystical
ing the mode of baptism. The fant baptism attach a
command is destroyed. All who
altoge''
ordinance.
Baptism
immerse.
power
to
the
means
to
"baptize"
term
Scriptures plainly teach
the proper subject of baptism It cannot be translated any other is elevated from being simply a were baptized in the New Testafirst Old°, %4
sign of salvation. It is referred to ment voluntarily submitted to the
believer in Christ. In the way.
term
bap"The
as
a sacrament. The child that ordinance. "Then they that gladly
Luther
says,
'‘tee4t
-baPtil
Commission of our Lord,
the
d
lie
it
may
In
Latin
is
baptized
is considered to be received his word were baptized."
is
Greek.
tism
in,aching" comes before "baptiz2. Infant baptism encourages a
with twe 'q''' The proper
since
we
mersio,
regenerated
by
the ordinance.
translated
be
subject of bapsuperstitious confidence in an outis one who can be
anything
in
water,
that
the
first
and
immerse
This
was
one
of
was
taught.
.
the whole may be covered with most serious errors to creep into ward rite.
'lever' ate
28:19.
The haste with which the min14
(
)
4 4 the Day of Pentecost
the
latter."
the churches. As early as 338 A.D.
The Baptist Faith and Roman
s ric't
they
ister is summoned to baptize the
til t gladly received the
Gregory,
Bishop
of
Nyssa,
said,
Catholicism by Wendell Rone.
Dean
Alford says, "The bapword of
dying child shows that superstiThis is truly a great book. It shows
f c13r.t„113'5
g°sPel were baptized. Acts tism was administered by the "Without baptism no man can be tion still lingers in many an other- that
the
Baptist doctrine is based on the
tlens rei
immersion of the whole person." washed from sin."
of God and that Roman Catholicism
wise evangelical family in our Word
Chrysostom,
writing
in
398
A.D.
is founded on tradition and man-made conrnonsetle litkeeerding
The proper mode of baptism is
to Philip the evangecoctions. A most helpful chart, giving insaid, "If sudden death seize us country.
Id Ot
as to the history and doctrine of
bet, a Person must first believe clear from passages in which bapThis superstition is eased on formation
before we are baptized, though we
all major denominations, is an invaluable
it4le he can properly be bap- tisms are recorded.
the
notion
that
baptism in some characteristic of the book . . 287 pages
have a thousand good qualities,
'.
8.
)Wu
When our Lord was baptized in there is nothing to be expected way guarantees the salvation of $2.00.
Acts
Lurch -; Rev,'
The D o c tr in es of Grace by
the soul. Many today base their
household of Cornelius be- Jordan He went down into the but Hell."
belietreof nne'', received the Holy Ghost water and came up out of the
hopes of Heaven on the fact that George S. Bishop.
This
teaching
has
continued
th
easion
A book of thirty-six sermons on some
17
en were baptized. Acts. 10: water. Matt. 3:16.
down through the centuries and they were baptized in infancy. of the greatest doctrines and themes of
The same is recorded of the has found its way into the state- This is a great obstacle to the the Word of God. Calvinistic to the core
.. . 509 pages. $3.95.
ments of faith of some of the gospel of faith.
The Reign of Grace by Abra3.
Infant
baptism
destroys
the
largest denominations of our
ham Booth.
church
as
a
spiritual
body.
Incountry. The Book of Common
The author lived in the eighteenth cenREAD THE BIBLE BY SYMBOLS
Prayer instructs the minister after stead of the church being com- tury, and was converted from an extreme
Arminian position after carefully and
posed
of
only
saved
members,
the baptism of a child to say,
prayerfully studying God's Word. Then he
'cede
"Seeing now, dearly beloved many are admitted into the penned this great Calvinistic book which is
Therefore whatsoever ye have spoken in
brethren that this child is regen- church who were baptized as in- truly a classic. . . . 291 pages. $2.50. .
Fifty Years in the Church of
:e to
erate, and grafted into the body of fants but were never truly conRome by Father Chiniquy.
Christ's Church, let us give thanks verted.
This is one of the most moving books •
4. Infant baptism substitutes the
unto Almighty God for these
ever written. It has ever been a best-seller
commandment
of
I us'
men
for
the
benefits." The Confession of Faith
and a most effective anti-dote to Catholicism. It is the record of the author's perin the Psalter Hymnal, says, commandment of Christ.
sonal experience in and out of the church
By altering and modifying one of Rome. . . 471 pages. $3.75.
"every man who is earnestly stuh us.
dious of obtaining eternal life command of Christ, we open the
The New Bible—Pro and Con
j us,
way for all kinds of error.
ought to be baptized."
by W. C. Taylor.
shall be heard
The most enlightening end helpful piece
Other denominations that do
That these evil effects have folof literature concerning the Revised Standnot
hold
to
any
saving
virtue
in
lowed
the
unscriptural
custom
of
ard
Version that is in print. It will not
r us.
the
infant baptism, notwithstanding infant baptism no one can deny. only expose the errors of the RSV, but
US
will help you understand your Bible better.
(
admit baptized infants into the
In closing this brief article let
. 351 pages. $3.50.
light;
membership of the church. The me make the following suggesMorning and Evening by C. H.
and
Confession of Faith of one of these tions to the reader:
Spurgeon.
denominations
says, "The visible
A book of devotionals for an entire
that
1. Examine the Scriptures for year.
1.
A half-page devotional for each
church is a society made up of
yourself on the subject. Do morning and one for each evening. None
which
all such as in all ages and places
better than Spurgeon's! Thousands have
the
word
of
any
man,
not
take
it to
of the world do profess the true church or creed that is not found- been blessed by these short articles. . . .
ye
743 pages. $3.95.
religion, and their children."
ed on the Holy Scriptures. The
The Wonders of Prophecy by
have
Infant baptism therefore contra- Bereans to whom Paul preached John Urquhart.
ten
dicts the teaching of the Scrip- were called "noble" for they
This book may be considered somewhat
in closets
tures regarding the purpose of "searched the scriptures daily, of a classic. It calls attention to the minin history of Bible propheute
15.
baptism. Baptism does not in any whether those things were so." cies.fulfillment
No infidel could challenge the Word
way contribute to the regenera- Acts 17:11.
after pondering the facts of prophetic ful_
fillment pointed out in this volume ... 241
tion of the soul. This is proven
• US,
2. Do not hold to any doctrine pages. $2.50.
be profrom the fact that there are cases
Alien Baptism and the Baptists
just for sentimental reasons. InIs.
recorded in the New Testament
claimed
fant baptism is centuries old. by W. M. Nevins.
S.
of those who were saved before
that there are certain characterisMany hold the custom of infant ticsShows
upon the
of true, Scriptural baptism. Shows that
they were baptized.
baptism only on the grounds of Baptists only can lay claim to all things
One
The thief on the cross was saved tradition. No matter how long a which characterize Scriptural baptism . .
232 pages. $2.00 (cloth), $.50 (paper).
though he was never baptized.
denomination has practiced infant
Definitions of Doctrines by C. D.
set
The household of Cornelius had baptism it is still a tradition of
.
arrT
received the Holy Ghost and were men, and therefore ought to be Cole.
A great book, exalting the attributes of
therefore saved prior to their bap- abandoned.
God. Needs to be studied by oll who w0
rherefore whatsoever
ye have spoken in darkness shall be heard
get a greater view of the sovereigh
tism. Acts 10:47.
us.
3. You may have been baptized to
God. . . . 179 pages. $1.50.
t,he light; and that which ye have spoken in the ear in closets
Although baptism always im- as an infant, but now realize that
Q11 be proclaimed upon the
house tops.—Luke 12:3.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER j
mediately followed faith in the you are not saved. "Believe on the
BOOK SHOP
New Testament, it is made clear Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt
that salvation from the time of be saved." Acts 16:31.
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The wc3r1d needs men who have the courage to do right, when they have to stiffer for it.

We Have No Private Subsidy Clutch

ens."—Heb. 7:26.
"Forasmuch as ye know that ye
were not redeemed with corrup(Continued from page three)
Frankly, The BAPTIST EXAMtible things, as silver and gold,
V
from your vain conversation re- INER has no subsidy crutch on
I BELIEVE IN THE VIRGIN ceived by tradition f rom your which to lean. I only wish that
BIRTH BECAUSE OF THE fathers; But with the precious we did possess such. If so, I
STATEMENT BY THE APOSTLE blood of Christ, as of a lamb wouldn't be writing this editorial.
WITHOUT BLEMISH and with- But since we have no one on
PAUL.
whom to depend but God and
"But when the fulness of the out spot."—I Pet. 1:18, 19.
our
readers, it is necessary that
Beloved,
listen,
if
the
Lord
time was come, God sent forth
his Son, MADE OF A WOMAN, Jesus Christ were conceived in I state the facts.
made under the law, To redeem the usual manner, He would have
Many of our friends and readthem that were under the law, the usual sinful nature, just like ers have for years encouraged us
that we might receive the adop- you and I have. The very facet -to give them a bigger paper. The
that He didn't have a sinful na- four pages
lion of sons."—Gal. 4:4, 5.
were all right, but
. Notice that it says that He was ture proves to me that He was they wanted more reading ma"made of a woman." Beloved, I not conceived like you and I were terial each week. Well, since
don't see how any person could conceived, but rather that He was January 1954, we have done it.
read this passage of Scripture virgin born.
To do so, we had to buy a larger
IX
and then put any question about
press. Many of our readers have
the virgin birth of the Lord Jesus
I BELIEVE IN THE VIRGIN encouraged us by saying that
Christ. It says plainly that He
BIRTH BECAUSE ALL OTHERS even the quality of the contents
_was made of a woman. In other
WERE BEGOTTEN, BUT JESUS of the paper has improved, as
words, the implication is nothing
well as the quantity. Naturally
WAS BORN.
more nor less than the virgin
this has been an encouragement
I
call
attention
to
the
first
birth of the Lord Jesus Christ.
chapter of the Gospel of Mat- which is deeply appreciated.
thew. Here, fort"-two generations
VI
Some of our readers write:
are given, from the ciay of Abra• I BELIEVE IN THE VIRGIN ham down to the birth of Jesus.
"I enjoy your paper very much.
BIRTH BECAUSE OF THE LOG- Of all those forty-two generations Someone sent it to my son last
IC OF THE SITUATION.
it is said that they were begot- Christmas, and it has indeed been
, I ask you, if the birth of Jesus ten, but when it comes to Joseph a blessing."—Mrs. William DeeChrist was natural, then who was and Mary and Jesus, it says:
ley, Ontario, Canada.
His father? It wasn't Joseph, for
"And Jacob begat Joseph the
"In these days of modernism
we read:
husband of Mary, of whom was
"And KNEW HER NOT till BORN Jesus, who is called when the doctrines of the church
she had brought forth her first- Christ."—Mt. 1:16.
have been laid aside for larger
born son: and he called his name
You will notice that all those numbers, programs, suppers, par..
Jesus."—Mt. 1:25.
others who were purely human ties, mixed faiths and anything
This would indicate to us that individuals were begotten, but for a pat on the back, I know of
Mary and Joseph never even co- Jesus Christ was spoken of as no better way to help a young
pastor to understand God's Word
habited as husband and wife until being born of the virgin Mary.
and purposes than to send him a
after the birth of the Lord Jesus
X
subscription to TBE. May God
Christ. Now if the birth of the
bless you in your work."—L. J.
Lord Jesus Christ was a natural
BELIEVE
IN
THE
VIRGIN
I
Stewart, Kentucky.
birth, then who was His father?
It certainly wasn't Joseph, for Jo- BIRTH SINCE MARY MAGNI"THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
seph disclaimed the paternity of FIED GOD BECAUSE OF HER
comes to me with much appreciaMary's conception and the Word CONDITION.
I ask you, if Mary had sud- tion for the work you folk are
of God tells us that he didn't even
cohabit with her until after the denly awakened to the fact that doing. It seems that most Bapbirth of the Lord Jesus Christ. she was going to become a moth- tists certainly do need to be exNow listen, beloved, either er, and that outside of wedlock amined any more, as they do that
Jesus Christ was begotten of the and outside of betrothal to Jo- which seems right in their own
Holy Spirit or else He was con- seph—if she had realized that she eyes and ignore God's plan for
ceived out of wedlock and outside was guilty of adultery and that preaching the Gospel." — Pastor
of betrothal. It just means one of as a result of her sin she was Neal Brillhart, Kansas.
two things, that Jesus Christ was to become an unmarried mother, "Wish you to know that I apborn of the Holy Spirit or else do you suppose she would have preciate your paper so much and
He was begotten not only outside magnified the Lord because of consider it of great value in these
of wedlock, but He was begotten her condition? Yet Mary said:
"My soul doth magnify the days of apostasy when even
outside of betrothal, since Mary
'fundamentalists' are seemingly
Lord."—Luke
1:46.
was betrothed all the time to
In the years of my ministry, afraid to speak up for the great
Joseph.
I
could
not begin to tell you how truths of the sovereignty of God.
I tell you, beloved, in the light
many
individuals
I have dealt May God bless you in fruitful
OI Mary's exemplary life and holy
service for Him and in the gracharacter the virgin birth must with under similar circumstances. cious supply of all your needs."
young
womrecent
date,
a
Just
of
be true. I couldn't believe any—W. I. Brown, Ohio.
thing else but that the virgin an came to see me and I dealt
with her and the two mothers
"Find enclosed $5.00 to help
birth is true.
that were involved for perhaps where it's needed most, but keep
VII
two or three hours. It was a the TBE coming to my address,
I BELIEVE IN THE VIRGIN case of a young pregnant girl
as I sure enjoy the paper. I can't
BIRTH BECAUSE THE LORD who, when she realized her con- always send money, but I can
JESUS CHRIST REFUSED TO dition acted in desperation. As pray for the wonderful work you
-CALL ANY EARTHLY BEING this girl sat and talked with me are doing, and may you be reHIS FATHER.
of recent date, she didn't mag- warded for your work with many
: When Jesus was but twelve nify the Lord because of her souls for Christ our wonderful
years old, His mother and His condition.
Saviour." — Mrs. J. 0. Joiner,
foster-father Joseph took Him up
Beloved, I go back and think California.
to the city of Jerusalem, and He about those whom I have dealt
became lost in the temple. When with under similar conditions and
Mary and Joseph went back and I tell you, not one of them has
THE BEST
found Jesus, Mary said to Him: ever magnified or praised the
dealt
"Son, why hast thou thus
Lord because of her condition;
On The "New Bible"
With us? behold, thy father and but in the case of Mary, she said,
I have sought thee sorrowing."— "My soul doth magnify the Lord."
By
Luke 2:48.
The very fact that Mary magniW. C.
Notice that Mary referred to fied the Lord because of her conTaylor
Joseph as Jesus' father, but Jesus dition proves to me the virgin
said:
birth of the Lord Jesus Christ.
"How is it that ye sought me?
XI
wist ye not that I must be about
351
iny Father's business?"—Luke 2:
I BELIEVE IN THE VIRGIN
49.
THE
BIRTH BECAUSE OF
Pages
You see, beloved, the Lord Jesus TRUTH GROWING OUT OF
Christ refused to call any earthly LUKE 1:39.
man His father and refused to
We read:
even allow His mother to refer
"And
Mary arose in those days,
to Joseph as His father.
Price
and went into the hill country
VIII
with haste, into a city of Juda."
$3.50
The Word of God goes on to
I BELIEVE IN THE VIRGIN
BIRTH BECAUSE OF CHRIST'S tell us that Mary told her cousin
Frankly, this is the very best
Elizabeth all about what had hapSINLESS NATURE.
pened so far as she was con- piece of literature that we have
We read:
cerned. Notice, she went to her seen on the Revised Standard
"For he hath made him who relatives and told them of her Version of the Bible.
'chew no sin, to be sin for us; condition, and she wasn't ashamed
It was written by a scholar
that we might be made the right- to tell them of what had happen- who has a knack f o r making
Cor.
eousness of God in him."—II
ed. Beloved, that proves to me things simple and plain. The lan5:21.
the virgin birth of the Lord Jesus guage is the language of the com"For such a high priest became Christ.
mon Baptist layman.
us. who is HOLY, harmless, UNThe author is the brother of
If Jesus had been born outside
DEFILED, separate from sinners, of wedlock and outside of be- the late H. Boyce Taylor, Sr.
and made higher than the heav- trothal, you would never have
If you want a copy of this book
seen her going with haste to her
ORDER FROM
relatives to tell what was taking
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
place so far as she was concernTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
ed. I tell you, beloved, it all sums
PAGE SIX
Ashland, Kentucky
up and proves to me that Jesus
seven)
JUNE 29, 1957
(Continued on page

"The Virgin Birth"
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NOT OUR CRUTCH!
"TBE acts as my pastor while
I am over here in the Far East.
It acts as a guide to help me keep
out of the pitfalls of Satan."—
Roscoe Halliman (a sailor).
"I would like to say that THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER has really
been a blessing to me. I have had
my eyes opened to many wonderful truths since receiving the
EXAMINER. We certainly pray
that the note will be taken care
of by the set time in June."—
Eld. Don Martin, Texas.
"I want to take this opportunity
to tell you how much we like
the paper. We think that there is
none better. It is filled each time
with much sound Baptist teaching."—Willard Minton, Arkansas.
OUR PRESS NOTE
Now we are facing our obligation on the n e w press,
amounting to $1900 and interest,
and to date we have only a little
over half of that amount. I regret to have to go to the ones
from whom we bought this press
and say that it is impossible for
us to meet our obligation. I sincerely trust that I shall not have
to do so. Only God knows the
answer, and we leave the matter
with Him, and with you, our readers. I am trusting that within the
next few days, sufficient money
shall come in, that I shall be able
to meet o u r payment in full.
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WHAT BECOMES OF THIS PAPER? WE OWE $1,900
AND INTEREST ON THE NOTE ON OUR PRESS,
WHICH IS DUE JUNE 27.
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"The Virgin Birth"

that took place the day that you
were saved.
CONCLUSION

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, JULY 7, 1957
CHRIST BY THE SEA OF TIBERIAS
Memory Verse: "For the love of Christ constraineth us."-II Cor. 5:14.
I. A New Manifestation On An Old Scene. John
21:1.
Jesus had walked upon the sea before. He had
healed by its shores and fed the five thousand
nearby. His Sermon on the Mount was preached
not far away. He called His first four disciples on
the shores of the sea. This old scene was made new
by the appearance of the resurrected Christ thereupon.
II. A Lesson In Service.
1. Service in self-will (V. 3, 4). Instead of looking to God for guidance, they went fishing. The
fact that they failed to recognize Jesus (V. 4),
shows that they went in the energy of the flesh
and not the Spirit. Much so-called Christian work
is of this type-the worker runs, unsent.
2. The barrenness of such efforts (V. 5). They
toiled all night but caught nothing. Cf. John 15:5.
There is a reason: Peter was a backslidden preacher. Such a one makes a mighty poor fisherman,
farmer, or anything else_ Before Christ met their
need, He made them conscious of their emptiness
and compelled them to confess their failure (V. 5).
3. Christ-directed service *(V. 6-11). Christ is
sovereign of the sea. Cf. Mt. 17:27. Therefore, He
knew on which side of the ship they should cast
their net. How this shows Christ's Deity!
It was through Christ's power that the fishes
were drawn into the net. It is through His drawing power alone that sinners are brought to the
gospel.
The disciples obeyed Christ's command. It is His
business to issue orders to us today. It is our
business to obey. Cf. I Sam. 15:22.
John recognized Jesus at once (V: 7). When He
grants success to us in our labors, we should jemember to own that "It is the Lord."
Peter's girding himself with his coat shows his
deep reverence for Christ. He wanted to be near
his Master so much he couldn't wait for the boat
to come ashore-he swam in. Cf. Mt. 14:28.
The Lord graciously provided a meal for the
disciples (V. 9). He did not forget their physical
needs. Cf. Psa. 103:14.
Contrast verse 6 with verse 11. In the former,
six men were not able to draw in the net. In the

JOHN 21

latter, Peter drew it in single-handed. The reason:
He had been with Jesus. When he went to work
from the feet of Jesus, he had strength hitherto
unknown.
4. The Lord provides for His servants (V. 12-14).
When the disciples came where Jesus was, they
found a "fire of coals" (V. 9). It was about a
similar place (Jn. 18:18) that Peter warmed himself by the enemies' fire. This fire was to prick
his conscience. About this fire Christ served the
disciples their breakfast. In this instance they got
a new vision of Christ. No one ever does his best
until he has the proper vision of Jesus. Cf. Prov.
29:18; Acts 26:19.
5. Christ taught the disciples the only acceptable motive of service-love (V. 15-17). Peter had
prophesied his love. Cf. Mt. 26:33. Three times
Peter had denied his Lord. Now Christ challenges
his love three times, and he is given a three-fold
opportunity to profess Him before the world. His
sin had been public; so his repudiation of it must
be also.
Christ's command to feed His sheep rested upon
the foundation of love. Cf. II Cor. 5:14. No one
should serve Christ for fear of Hell, nor in hope
of Heaven; but out of unfeigned love.
6. The cost to the disciples (V. 18, 19). To feed
His sheep was to cost the apostles. Jesus here
prophesied Peter's martyrdom. Peter had denied
Christ once. H'e will be put in position again where
he must deny or confess on pain of death, his
Lord. Tradition tells us that all the apostles (John
alone excepted), suffered death by violence. Thus,
we see that Christ appoints the time and manner
of the death of His servants.
7. The disciples are to look for Christ and not
'for death as they serve Him (V. 20-24). Every
Christian today should be looking at others to see
what they may do in life as Peter did (V. 20, 21),
it is our business to look to Heaven for Christ's
return to earth. Cf. Acts 1:11; II Pet. 3:10-14.

e,(Continued from page six)
'list was born of a virgin, withBeloved, I believe the virgin
a human father, just as the birth and I believe in regeneraord of God says.
tion. I believe the miracles, the
supernatural and all the balance
XII
of the Word of God. May God
RELIEVE IN THE VIRGIN help you to believe it too.
i'LlTH BECAUSE OF THE EXMay God bless you and may
LE IN NATURE OF GEN- He help you to see this truth.
-I..
.4:110N BY A VIRGIN.
May you fall back upon this
is,41-en of science say that things Book and hug it to your bosom
'4e this don't happen, that it is and say, "Oh, God, I am glad for
Irdracle; but I say that things the revelation that we have withe this do happen every day. in your Word," and may you love
,nere is one family in this world the Book a little more as a re'hat has never had a birth except sult of our study of the virgin
the basis of the virgin birth. birth of the Lord Jesus Christ.
IS a very, very large family,
May God bless you!
titIlu they have reproductions in
ti4t family every day. I speak
the bee family for they reoduce by what is known as parWhat Kind Of God?
llogenesis - generation by a
III. John's Closing Testimony. John 21:25.
Ohl. There isn't any "Mister"
(Continued from page one)
He closes His gospel with a reminder of the
the bee family. All the gen- given unto me in heaven and in
inadequacy
of all human words to speak out the
tirations and all the life comes as earth" (Matt. 28:18). "For in him
glory of Christ. If His glory and deeds were deresult of what men of science we live, and move, and have our
scribed, even the world couldn't contain the books
Parthenogenesis, or reproduc- being" (Acts 17:28). "For of him,
that would have to be written for such a descriphY a virgin.
and through him, and to him are
tion. The final "Amen" is the imprimatur and ap„ tieloved, listen, if God has used all things: to whom be glory for
probation of the Holy Spirit.
erieration by a virgin every day ever. Amen." (Rom. 11:36). This
the past 6,000 years of earth's is the only true God, the God
°rY for the reproduction of the revealed in Christ through the of houses be known as houses spoken to men some 4,000 or 2,000
Accepting Or Receiving
tile family, then couldn't God - Holy Bible. He is greater than of prostitution? If God took such years ago? If that message had
Great God of the Universe, men.
Christ-rejecting sinners to Heav- been handed down to us orally
(Continued from page one)
iove
l
Most assuredly we want a God en He would be unjust to His Son. by men God could
used it once to bring His
certainly keep controversial. I furthermore am
who is just.
into ,the world?
But a God who loves "his own each man from error in his repetinot picking on small things as
Many times we are dissatisfied . . . unto the end" (John 13:1). tion of that Word; but we
tell you, beloved, I believe
might such, just for the privilege of berniracles of the Bible. I be- with the justice of our law courts. A God who loves His Israel "with forget what we heard a few sec- ing
different.
e the supernatural and all We are disgruntled with the cir- an everlasting love" (Jer. 31:3). A onds later, or as
quickly as we forMy reason for commenting on
cumstances
life.
"Why
of
do
the
ti4
,
t is written within the Word
God who, in the person of His get the average sermon! However,
40d. God said it, I believe it, wicked Christ-rejectors prosper?" Son, "loved the church and gave if God would lead man to write this subject rests on the fact
that many evangelical, zealous
'Q that settles it.
"Why do the godly oftimes suf- himself for it" (Eph. 5:25). A God His messages down and
secure Christians have ceased from dofer?"
should
good
"Why
perthis
iielf the men of science don't bewho "so loved the world that them in books, how much better! ing their own
thinking and accept
an invalid all these years?" he gave his only begotten Son, We can then go to
the Book and such phrases as "true-blue" just
ve in miracles, then they could son be
fog' he,,
baby
should
little
be
"Why
this
,uro
that whosoever believeth in him read what God says, word for because
4,:er believe in regeneration, bethey have been used for
ake yes 1114
,
se regeneration is a miracle. born blind?" Questions demand- should not perish, but have ever- word, It is always there. Now it years and years. Many things
ur ,P; oil tit act, I often say that the great- ing justice!
lasting life" (John 3:16). A God is a funny thing that there are have
been around for years but
Then do we want the God of who so loved the sinner, He some modern preachers who tell
rniracle that ever took place
efl°1" not
that is no guarantee that they
Bible.
the
Holy
"Shall
not
the
nOt r
clothed Himself in human flesh us to hear the Word of God and are right!
hot the healing of the withIaY'
tItioti hand; it was not the restor- judge of all the earth do right?" and bowed His head in blood and believe the Word of God, but
greatest threat to an army
yen
it 2' of the sight to the blind; (Gen. 18:25). In the person of gore and died the death of Hell they will not hear to us proving is The
h pa
not the enemy that can be seen
God
His
"The
is
Son
called
Just"
te
to was not the giving of strength
on the cross to save all who sur- everything by the Holy Bible, or but the one
or two that slip bearrow
htv4h individual's legs who had (I Pet. 3:18). "But how can God render to Him (I John 3:16). Do believing everything in that Book.
hind the lines and attack from
just
ordains
if
He
be
or
permits
r walked; it was not the
you not want such a God as this? They accuse us of Bibliolatry, or the rear. I'm
wondering if we are
A 9 th,,"the of the 5,000; it was not all this evil in the world?" one He is the God of the Holy Scrip- worshipping the Bible! They jeer
not in danger of the enemy of
/ ha_ao.e toou talcing of a coin out of the may ask. He is just if He does so ture!
at an infallible Book. As if an coined religious phrases such as
for a good and righteous reason.
11th of a fish. It wasn't any
tI
We want a God who is honest infallible God were not able to "accepting Christ."
of
has
purpose
a
He
good
for
it
rniracles that were ascribed
and dependable.
give us an infallible Book! As if
Let me make one point clear.
which we cannot see, for God's
Earl'
1J
Science is not such a god. It God were not allowed to publish The danger lies not in
ityvesus during His day, but, "judgments are a great deep"
the sinar. I B ci tve,ed, the greatest miracle that
is always changing its theories His Word in Book form! It is just cere,
heartfelt use of the word
God °I)
0
took place was the miracle (Psalm 36:6); "how unsearchable and doctrines, except where it as much God's Word when it is "accept" or "accepting
Christ."
are his judgments" (Rom. 11:33). has been made to agree with the written or printed as it is when
Jr rice
The real danger and hinderance
This purpose will be fully mani- science of the Scripture. Human it is spoken by God's mouth.
wat°
is in the machine-type conversafested in the day of judgment. philosophy is not such a god. It
)
0,
The God of Holy Scriptures has tions we Christians are guilty
to 1° t
Then every wrong will be right- is too uncertain, too contradic01°55e
ed, and every work (whether good tory. But the God of the Holy given us a Book. It is the 66 vol- of using.
1
nd
ttioai
When we ask people to "accept
or bad) will be rewarded. "There- Bible is such a God. He is "the umes of sacred Scriptures of the
Old and New Testaments. This Christ," we "deal" with people.
fore judge nothing before the truth" (John 14:6). His Word
,et'. 1)11
is
time, until the Lord come, who truth (John 17:17). He "cannot Book is God's own Word to us. I wonder if we do not do these
bring
to
will
light
both
the hid- lie" (Titus 1:2). Written near the Read it to be wise, believe it things and say these phrases beden things of darkness, and will close of His Scripture are these to be saved. Obey it to be happy. cause others expect us to act and
make manifest the counsels of the words: "These sayings are faith- Its importance is indicated by talk this way?
475
For years my friends evangelhearts: and then shall every man ful and true" (Rev. 22:6). They the Saviour's words to us in John
have praise of God" (I Cor. 4:5). have never been proven false. Yet 5:24: "Verily, verily, I say unto icals have used and practiced this
Pages
r,e 1)00
"For the Son of man shall come the world will trust in every you: he that heareth my word, approach until the earnest seekot fte
and believeth on him that sent er of truth feels its coldness and
in the glory of his father with other word but this.
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xerl.dot
me hath everlasting life, and shall is untouched. Instead of a love
his angels; and then he shall reje
We want a God who has writ- not come into condemnation, but for him or her that we attempt
ward
man
every
according
his
to
rael°
ten His Word and preserved it is passed from death unto life." to reach, we present a picture
a
works" (Matt. 16:27). Then the
in a book.
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statistical professionalism.
What
kind
of
God
do
you
want?
will
sing
saved
true
"Just
are
and
COtit
-ellt
What if the living God has A God who is greater than we
thy ways, thou king of saints"
One does not "accept Christ"
are. A God who is just. A God but rather RECEIVES Him, BE-.
(Rev. 15:3). This is the God of
olP
d
1110,/
1
11
44 YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF the
he te
who is love. A God who is true LIEVES in and on Jesus Christ
Holy Bible.
vralt
bY Father Chiniquy. For many
and dependable. A God who has as Redeemer. Many individuals
Certainly we want a God who
8)
s this book has enjoyed the repu- is love.
written His Word in a Book and have "accepted" Christ. Accepted
ciftLn of being "the most soughtpreserved
it for us.
Him as a good man, a prophet,
Not
a
silly,
sentimental love.
N:rt book
on the" Roman Catholic Not a god
but have never RECEIVED Him
who
loves
everybody
only
There
one
that.
is
God
like
nch•'" It has gone through more
He is the true God. The God IN their hearts as Lord of their
60 editions, and is today one and everything and punishes nobody. What would the New Jeruwho came down to this earth in lives and Saviour of their soul.
Classic exposes of Roman Cath(Continued on page eight)
salem be like with gangsters and
Christ His Son. Who gave
Jesus
1.eecirtroirifea.s well as a biography of
thugs shooting at each other
us His Holy Scripture. Who left
around the corners, and dope pedHis blood-bought church in this
dlers selling their forbidden
world. Surrender to Christ! Be- THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Order From:
wares, with a red neon sign on
lieve and obey His Word, the
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
PAGE SEVEN
each corner saloon selling liquors,
Bible! Join His church and attend
Ashland, Kentucky
and down in one.eorner eectien
and. Stipport'it Amen.
XL/NE 29, 1957
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"I Should Like To Know"

Humbug

(Continued from page one)
there. It just is not to be found
in the Scriptures.
The church that Jesus built
began in the days of His flesh.
It was a Baptist Church. Catholics began when true Baptists
excluded corrupt ones in 251 A.D.
and this gave rise to Catholicism. Protestantism began many
hundreds of years later as a protest against Rome's teachings. No
Protestant nor Catholic church
can in any wise lay claim to be
the church which Jesus built.

(Continued from page one)
shows that to one person at least
a humbug has quite a different
meaning from what we formerly
reckoned, and indicates a character which no minister need
blush to wear.
A worthy Christian man, very
eager to lead his friends to the
Saviour, persuaded a relative, a
man of large business, to attend
a certain place of worship to give
the minister a hearing. The request was granted, the sermon
was heard, and, eager to know
the result, the good man called
on his relation, and asked him
what he thought of the preacher.
To his intense disappointment the
answer was, "He is a great humbug; that's what I think of him."
But how was that; in what
sense could the preacher deserve
such a description?
The answer was somewhat as
follows: "You see, our parson is
a very good man, and preaches
good sermons, and all the Vile
he is going on I am casting up
my accounts for last week, and
arranging in my mind for the
next week: but your man carried
me right along with him from
beginning to end. Not a bit of
reckoning could I do. I was far
away from my business, and
taken up with what he was talking about. He will never do for
me: he is a regular humbug."
Well, thought we, this is a new
fault to find with a minister, and
one into which we shall labour to
fail. One who will not be put off
with his hearer's bodily presence
but must have his heart, one who
wins attention whether men will
or not, is no doubt a great nuisance to those who had rather not
be disturbed and made to think
upon the unattractive themes of
eternity. If this be, to be a humbug, may our Lord make us all
such. This is a fault to be guilty
of to the utmost degree.
"If this be vile,
I purpose to be viler still."
—C. H. S.

3. Can you give some historical
quotations proving that Baptists
were started by Jesus?
Plenty of them:
Ypeij and Dermout, eminent
historians of the Dutch Reformed
Church, say: "The Baptists may
be considered as the only Christian community that has stood
since the days of the apostles,
and as a Christian society has
preserved pure the doctrines of
the Gospel THROUGH ALL
AGES."
John Clark Ridpath, doubtless7,
ly the greatest historian the world
has ever produced, (a Methodist
by denominational conviction),
said: "I should not readily admit
that there was a Baptist Church
as far back as 100 A.D., although
without doubt there were Baptist
churches then, as ALL CHRISTIANS were then Baptists."
Mosheim, the outstanding Lutheran historian, said: "Before the
rise of Luther and Calvin, there
lay secreted in almost all the
countries of Europe, persons who
adhered tenaciously to the principles of the modern Dutch Baptists . . . the origin of Baptists
is lost in the remote depths of
antiquity . . . the first century
was a history of the Baptists."
Even Cardinal Hosius (Catholic), president of the Council of
Trent, December 13, 1545, to December 4, 1563, said: "Were it not
for the fact that the Baptists have
been grievously tormented and
cut off with the knife during the
PAST 1200 YEARS, they would
swarm greater than all the reformers . . . If the truth of religion were to be judged by the
readiness and boldness of which
a man or any sect shows in suffering, then the opinions and persuasions of no sect can be truer
and surer than those of the Anabaptists, since there have been
none for the 1200 YEARS PAST
that have been more generally
punished or that have been more
cheerfully and steadfastly undergone, and have offered themselves
to the most cruel sort of punishment than these people."
"Crossing the Centuries," edited
by William C. King, having as
associate counselors, editors, collaborators and contributors such
as: Cardinal Gibbons, Roman
Catholic; Bishop John H. Vincent, Methodist; President Theodore Roosevelt; President Woodrow Wilson; W. H. P. Founce
(President of Brown University);
Albert Bushnell Hart, Ph.D).,
L.L.D., Litt.D., head of the History Department of Harvard University; George B. Adams, M.A.,
Ph.D., Litt.D., of Yale, and many
more such famous men, says: "Of
the Baptists it may be said that
they are not reformers. These
people, comprising bodies of
Christian believers known under
various names in different countries, are entirely distinct and independent of the Roman and
Greek churches, and have an UNBROKEN CONTINUITY OF EXISTENCE FROM APOSTOLIC
DAY DOWN THROUGH THE
CENTURIES. Throughout this
long period, they were bitterly
persecuted for heresy, driven from
country to country, disfranchised,
deprived of their property, imprisoned, tortured and slain by
the thousands; yet they swerved
not from their New Testament
faith, doctrine and adherence."

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

Accepting Or Receiving
(Continued from page seven)
It is not difficult to get people
to "accept Christ," but to have
them RECEIVE Him INTO their
heart where the working power
of regeneration must have its
start, is another question.
As is true with the word "accept" it is likewise true with such
common-day expressions as "dealing" with people. Jesus Christ
did not "deal" with people; they
were not just skin and bones to
be added to a list of saved in some
church hall or to be added to a
membership book. Jesus Christ
LOVED people, the people He
talked to felt that love, they felt
at ease with Him, do they feel
at ease with you?
Jesus Christ did not concern
Himself whether the pastor of a
church knew about a conversion
so as to chalk it up on a board
or publish it in some form or
the other. Jesus Christ was concerned about the individual, He
was not out to break any records!
Soul concern WAS NOT a business with Christ as it is with some
CONFESSIONS OF ,A CGMYERTEO JENOIMWS WITNESS!
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POSSUM RIDGE LETTER
dere bro. Gilpeens—

i shore am glad fer Ruth and
Bob that they air married. The
best that kin happen fer any two
yung Christians is tu git hitched
—and then stay that way. i kin
tell by the thank-u note tu me
uf last weak that they figger i
wuz not at the weddin, but i
wuz. I wud not uf missed hit fer
a big mess uf dandy-line greens.
i sent mi presunt so as tu throw
off eny suspishun, but i got ther
to—even if nun uf u rekonized
me.
ther weddin rikolekts sum mor
weddins in the past. ther is an
old feller livin near me what is
rite well fixed fer a kuntry feller.
his wife, after 50 yers uf wedded
lif dide in 1953. he tuk unto hisself anuther desendunt uf Eve
shortly after and she up and dide
in the spring uf 1954. he sun
found anuther lonely widder
This is one of many articles that and he tuk her tu hay and tu
will be appearing in the forth- hold until deeth do u part and
coming issue of the publication, hit wuz not long until they wuz
THE GOSPEL TRUTH, Post Office Box parted in deeth. the same tuk
1963, Chicago 90, Illinois, U. S. A. plac with wif number 4 in the
early spring uf 1956. then wif
number 5 dide this spring. kourse
they wer all elderly ladies when
Election
he married them. i wuz ther tu
do eny naborly deed i kud do
(Continued from page one)
this yer on the evenin that wif
recognized as predestinated as
numbur 5 expired, the old feller,
well as the end, then the logic is,
himself nerly 80 yers old, kam out
"What is to be will be and there's
uf the deeth chambur, sobbin
nothing we can do about it." They
lik Delilah. i sposed hit wuz beargue that there is no use in dokaws she had dide but hit wuz
ing personal work, no use sendnot, when he kud git komposure
ing missionaries, no use making
he sed, buyin weddin lisenses and
urgent invitations to the lost.
burryin klose is jist a-breakin me
Why Is Hardshellism And
up.
Fatalism Wrong?
well, Samantha and me extends
our best wishes tu 2 fine
1. God has cursed it with the
curse of barrenness. God does not yunguns, Bob and Ruth and we
bless hardshellism. It is a cold, shore hope that they hay a long
heartless, barren heresy of the happy ride in the matrimonial
koach down the hiway uf lif. we
worst sort.
2. Jesus fervently invited men shore hope hit will be a long tim
to come unto Him. "Jesus stood
. . . crying, if any man thirst let
him come unto me and drink." partiality."
Again they were reminded that
"Come unto me all ye that labor
and are heavy laden and I will the clergyman was ready to serve
give you rest." Any preacher gets them as he did the other two he
badly off when he ceases to plead caught, and to give them as many
with men to turn to Christ. An- melons as they wanted if they
drew DID PERSONAL WORK. would only go and ask for them.
"He first findeth his own brother Still the boys would not go near
... and he brought him to Jesus." him, but accused the generous
So should we be ardent personal man of injustice and partiality,
in doing for two that which he
workers.
3. Paul labored untiringly to did not do for all.
So it is with sinners. God finds
win people to Christ. "I endure all
things for the elect's sake, that all guilty, and invites them to
they also may obtain salvation." come to Him to be forgiven, and
It didn't cut the nerve of his evan- receive the richest blessings Heavgelistic efforts—not a bit of it. en can afford. They all run from
APPLY RATIONALISM to elec- Him and the louder He calls, the
tion and one will become slack more they try to escape. By His
in prayer, slack in personal work, grace He pursues, and some He
argumentative and doctrinal for overtakes. He loads them with
the sake of doctrine. This always
results in barrenness spiritually.
Election is to be received as a
blessed revelation from God, and
no attempt should be made to reason it out. If such is made, one
will land among the Arminians or
the Hardshells, and it is hard to
know which is the worst fate. We
should accept election, with the
willingness to await God's own
explanation in His own time. You
can no more reason it out than
you can reason out the Trinity or
the Being of God.

TEARS A
WATCH TOWER
SLAVE
by W. J. Schnell
former zone servant
for Jehovah's Witnesses
The simple, impelling, and powerful
story of a Christian caught in the meshes
of this movement, his rise to positions of
authority, the hopelessness of his situation, and remarkable conversion in 1954,
after an entire night of prayer. Out of
that conversion, came a pledge to write
his book.
Here, for the first time, is an exposé of
the Watch Tower society, its brain washing techniques, its genius for cirganization, and perversion of Scripture.
Everyone wants to read this book! Buy
It for yourself. Give it as a gift. Buy several to spread its message.
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folk I know. It was a heart mission, a heart-concern with our
Lord.
Some Christians with their
heavenly look are not much earthly good when it comes to knowing how to approach and talk with
those who desire to know Christ
personally.
Quote me all the figures you
wish, show me all the pledge
cards you care to where folk have
"accepted Christ." I ask you, are
you sure they have BELIEVED
Him and have RECEIVED Him
as their Friend and Saviour?
Did they feel and sense the
love of God coming from you,
drawing them unto Jesus Christ,
did they? Did you really love
them, care for them, not just
their soul but the individual as
a whole man?
Christian friend, let us pray
for more LOVE in our heart,
for an UNDERSTANDING heart
whereby through patience we
might lead our brother and our
sister to Jesus Christ. Leading
them not by mere words, phrases
or invitations, but by LOVE.
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A Parable
(Continued from page 6)
any melons they were welcome
to them if they would but come
to him.
The other boys, when they
heard of the favors with which
the two had been laden, were
loud in the expression of their
indignation. They accused the
clergyman of partiality, in givine to some without giving to all;
and, when reminded that they
would not accept of his offers, but
ran away from him as fast as
they could, they replied, "What
of that? He caught these two
boys, and why should he have
selected them instead of the rest
of us? If he had only run a little
faster, he might have caught us.
It was mean in him to show such
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• We owe $1900 and interest on our press, whi
due June 27.
• We have now just a trifle over half the amou
hand.
• The payment of this note is our only way to keeP
this paper in the mails.
• Our slogan: Trust God and tell His people.
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